
Chuck and I moved back to Wymore in 1976. Wymore is 
his hometown and I moved here in 1959. Our boys both 
graduated from Southern High School and still consider 
Wymore to be their home, even though Joe has not lived 
here for many years.

There are many memories for Chuck growing up in the 
“East End.” He takes pride in being a teacher and coach 
at Southern High School.

We have seen many changes come to Wymore, losing the 
railroad and many businesses. We support the merchants 
that are in Wymore and the new ones that had faith in 
our town to commit to starting a new business. Chuck, 
our sons and I have a deep feeling for this community 
and will continue to support the WBSAF.

I commend the people that work so diligently to improve 
the Wymore and Blue Springs communities. It is very 
comforting to walk around town and be able to visit 
with the people in the stores and on the street. One 
comforting aspect is that you know that your friends, 
neighbors and even people you don’t know, will be there 
to support your family in a time of need.

CHUCK SHORES AND PEGGY WATHOR SHORES
Wymore Alumni Classes of 1960 and 1958

I have lived in the Wymore area my entire life, and my 
family has been in the area for over 110 years. A goal 
of mine has been to help the surrounding communities 
move in a positive direction. One way I can do that is by 
supporting the Wymore-Blue Springs Area Fund. 

I was recently asked to be on the Fund Advisory Committee 
for the WBSAF, and I look forward to working with a group 
of people that have a passion to make this area thrive 
again. Focusing on our communities will only make them 
stronger, and I encourage anyone that wants to see a 
positive change in our communities to donate.

JARED MCKEEVER
Southern Alumni Class of 2012

I consider myself fortunate to have grown up in Wymore. 
My fond childhood memories of swimming at the pool in 
Arbor State Park, riding my bike to explore a small, safe 
community and shooting hoops at McCandless Park are 
only a few. My husband and I chose to send our children 
to Southern Schools and participate in youth sports in 
Wymore and Blue Springs. The bathroom and concession 
areas at McCandless park were in dire need of repair and 
we were pleased to see the Wymore-Blue Springs Area 
Fund step up to improve this highly utilized, underfunded 
park. Watching the improvements progress has been 
inspiring. Unlike donating to other organizations where 
you don’t see the impact, we have seen our contributions 
put back into a community we love quickly and effectively. 
I encourage others to support the Wymore-Blue Springs 
Area Fund to continue to impact the community in the 
best ways.

HANNAH AND JIM ZIMMERLING
Southern Alumni Classes of 1998 and 1995
Currently resides in Berthoud, Colorado

WHY DO YOU SUPPORT WYMORE-BLUE SPRINGS AREA FUND?



Your generous gift will not only help today; it will continue to grow forever. Below are a number of ways 
you can support the Wymore-Blue Springs Area Fund.

WAYS TO GIVE

 CASH 
 MARKETABLE SECURITIES 
 AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES 
 GIFTS OF IRA 
 RETIREMENT ASSETS
 REAL ESTATE
 LIFE INSURANCE
 CLOSELY HELD STOCK

One of the best ways to continually support the work 
of the Wymore-Blue Springs Area and help us build 
the unrestricted endowment is by joining our Founders 
Club with an annual contribution of $1,000 or our 
Builders Club with a yearly contribution of $100.

You can support our work online at 
www.nebcommfound.org/give/wymore-blue-
springs-area-fund 

Or send contributions to
Wymore-Blue Springs Area Fund
P.O. Box 212
Wymore, NE 68466

I had the good fortune of growing up in Wymore—what 
a gift! Now, I try to give the “gift” back by contributing to 
the Wymore-Blue Springs Area Fund.

I don’t get back home very often, but it warms my heart 
to see improvements in my little community. Seeing the 
Wymore pool still vibrant and full of life makes me smile, 
and the improvements at McCandless Park are awesome!

Time is not kind to small communities and it is a breath of 
fresh air to see our wonderful friends continue to support 
the community we love and keep it alive! Thanks to all!

BARBARA HALE SANDLIN
Southern Alumni Class of 1972  
Currently resides in Yukon, Oklahoma

I graduated in 1976 and currently live in San Antonio, Texas. 
I am happy to be able to contribute to the Wymore-Blue 
Springs Area Fund. Having grown up in Wymore, I have 
first-hand knowledge of the importance of public facilities 
to the community. Although I no longer reside in town, the 
community is still important to me, and I appreciate the 
positive impact the projects supported by the area fund 
have had on the community as a whole.   

TIM FAIRBANKS
Southern Alumni Class of 1976
Currently resides in San Antonio, Texas


